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Throughout this handbook, policies will look like this… I’m a policy.

An Introduction to Pilgrims School
A message from our Headteacher
Dear parents,
I hope you find the information included in this
handbook helpful.
At Pilgrims, we strive to foster mutual trust and
understanding between school and home. Parents
are always welcome in the school whether it is to
discuss your child’s progress with a member of staff,
offering help in the classroom or supporting Pilgrims
Parents.
Each year the school endeavours to raise funds to support a local charity
and also participates in several wider known charities. Local charities we
have supported over the years include:

In support our pastoral provision, we continue to support the Making Me
Charity whose aim is to promote and encourage the improved mental
health and emotional wellbeing of children and young people.
Throughout the year we will also join in with national sponsored events such
as Jeans for Genes Day, Children in Need, Red Nose Day and World
Down’s Syndrome Day and have different fundraising events to support
other charities.
Please do not hesitate to contact the school should you have any further
questions or suggestions.
Mrs Jo Webster
Headteacher

The Pilgrims Team
At Pilgrims School, we work together to provide an outstanding level of care
and education for your child. Below is our Senior Leadership Team (SLT); you
can find details of the wider team structures on our website.

Meet the Governors
A committee of volunteers (consisting of governors who are either Trustees of
the Harpur Trust or have been co-opted onto the committee by the school)
manages Pilgrims School. You can contact the school committee via the
office. The members are as follows:

Strategic Plan and School Priorities
Our Vision, Mission and Aims
Our vision is to inspire each child to love learning, within a happy and secure
environment. Through a creative and innovative curriculum, we aim to
establish a solid foundation for future academic, social, physical and
emotional achievements. Curiosity, kindness and respect for others are
values that lie at the heart of our school.
To find out more about them, visit the Our Ethos page on our website.
Pilgrims school values and expectations define the behaviours we expect
from the whole school community. We embed these in all we do: inside and
outside the classrooms.

Home/School Agreement
Our Home/School Agreement (HAS) is a partnership between the school,
parents and the children. It outlines the school's responsibility towards the
children, the parent's responsibility toward the school and what the school
expects of the children. This is issued as part of your child’s enrolment to
Pilgrims. We have one HAS to cover Little Pilgrims, Kindergarten and Pre
School and another which covers Main School (Reception to Year Two).
Please see copies of the HAS’s for Little Pilgrims, Kindergarten & Pre School
and Main School in the appendices of this handbook.

Behaviour
We ask parents to work with us to promote and encourage appropriate
behaviour, inside and outside school. We encourage good, respectful
behaviour in line with our school values; that does not disrupt the learning
opportunities of others and does not hurt or interfere with their safety. Clear
boundaries and firm consequences are two of the key features of our
approach. To support this, we use the 123-magic programme. Mrs Morales,
our SEND and Pastoral Coordinator works alongside the school nurse, Mrs
Garbould, to offer support and guidance where necessary.

Pastoral Care
Should you or your child have any concerns relating to behaviour, including
allegations of bullying or harassment, contact your child's key person or class
teacher. Should you need further support, contact Mrs Morales or Mrs
Garbould (see below).

You can also read our policies for Anti-Bullying, Behaviour & Assertive
Discipline, Fundamental British Values and our Inclusion Statement on our
website.

Growth Mindset and Rewards
Building Learning Powers and Growth Mindset
Throughout the school we promote a Growth Mindset: a simple definition is
the belief that intelligence and skill can be improved with effort and
persistence. Alongside this, we also use Building Learning Powers to help the
children develop habits and skills to become better learners. We have
created our own four superhero dolls and stickers to help promote the four
areas and characteristics:
Social, Emotional, Strategic and Cognitive.

If you would like any more information regarding Growth Mindset and The Building
Learning Powers, please view our information pack here.

House Points
Children in Reception, Year 1, Year 2 and staff are allocated to one of our
houses: Red, Green, Yellow and Blue. Children are awarded tokens for
demonstrating an understanding and awareness of the school values and
expectations. Children deposit their tokens in tubes displayed in the library;
during assembly, the winning house is announced and awarded a prize, and
we inform parents via the weekly newsletter. At the end of the term, the
house with the most wins a “wear your house colour” non-uniform day.

Uniform and Kit
Our school uniform is worn from kindergarten upwards: children should always
be dressed in their school uniform unless they are advised otherwise by their
class teacher or the school.

Uniforms can be purchased from No Limitz, they offer a complete online
shopping experience, as well as the facility to pop into their shop at Elms
Farm Industrial Estate (opposite Waitrose) to pick up any items you need. Full
details can be found at No Limitz. Alongside this, Pilgrims Parents regularly
host second-hand uniform sales so look out for the notices. If you want to sell
items then an instruction pack telling you how to do so is available at
reception.
Swimming
Your child’s swimming kit should consist of:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A swimming costume or trunks,
A swimming hat,
A towel,
A bag.
A swimming nappy is compulsory for children in kindergarten and any
other child not potty trained.
If your child has a verruca, please ensure that they have, in their swim
bag, a suitable sock to wear.
Swimming goggles may be worn by children from Reception upwards if
they wish to do so.
o

•

Pilgrims recommend Speedo Sea Squad goggles obtainable online
from Amazon. Please ensure they are named using a biro.

Children from Pre School upwards will require a tummy band and float.

Uniform and Kit Expectations:
•
•
•

All items of uniform must be clearly labelled, including underwear and
towels.
All children should have a water bottle in school
During hot weather, your child must have a sun hat in school.

•
•
•

During cold weather, all children will need an appropriate coat, hat,
scarves and gloves.
Wellingtons and cagoules/ waterproofs are also essential throughout the
year.
Jewellery is not to be worn at school.
o
o

o

•
•
•

From Reception upwards:
School shoes should be black and worn throughout the year.
Boys’ and girls’ hair should be tidy and of an appropriate length and style
for school.
o

•

•
•

Earrings should not be worn at school.
If you wish your child to have their ears pierced, please arrange this for the
beginning of the summer holiday and removed before the start of the
new school term.
If you would like your child to wear a watch, they may wear an analogue
watch. Please ensure it is named and of an appropriate style and size,
i.e., not a ‘Fitbit’ or ‘toy character’ watch.

Children’s hair which is shoulder length, or longer, should be tied up; in a
style which will remain intact all day.

Please ensure that your child’s PE kit is in school each day. On days when
children have timetabled PE sessions, they will come into school in their PE
kit.
Swimming kit is in on the appropriate days for their class lessons.
Each child from Reception upwards will need their own set of
watercolours which; should last them throughout Main School.

o

(Named and in a plastic wallet)

Personal Property
Personal items such as toys, card collections etc., should not be brought into
school unless requested. Children can become very distressed if their
belongings are lost or damaged; the school cannot be responsible for the
children’s belongings brought from home. Due to no lost property box, please
ensure all personal items are named so we can return them.

School Life
The School Day
At Pilgrims, we run from 8am to 6pm across the school. To see more details
please visit our website page on The School Day.
For parents with children in Little Toddlers through to Pre School, who wish to
change their child’s school day, sessions can be requested permanently or
on an ad-hoc basis, subject to availability. Please email the room leader or
manager your request. A full term’s notice is required if you wish to reduce
your child’s sessions. These will be confirmed to you via email once the
request is approved. We charge additional fees in arrears.

Catering and Food
Our catering team works hard to ensure that the children have a balanced
diet, whilst making it as delicious as possible. Meals are prepared freshly each
day in the school kitchen. Mrs Bhogal, our catering manager, works closely
with parents to ensure healthy, nutritional options are available to the
children. Find out more on our website: What’s for lunch. View our Healthy
Eating Policy on our website.

Attendance and Absence
Please telephone the school (01234 369555) before 8.45 am if your child is
absent and the reason for their absence. The office will make a note on the
register. The school will contact parents if the school has not been informed
by 9 am. Please read our Attendance Policy for further information, including
authorised absences and holidays during term time.
Please note it is important to keep your contact information up to date,
please let us know if there are any changes as soon as possible.

Collection of Children
Our school day, from Reception upwards, runs from 8:45 am to 3:30 pm, with
children being dropped off from 8:30 am. Little Pilgrims and Pre School are
open from 8 am to 6 pm; children arrive and are collected depending on
their booked sessions. Our breakfast club (Larks) is available from 8 am, and
after-school clubs (Owls and Extra-Curricular Activities) are available from
3:30 pm to 6:00 pm.
Further details on our Collection of Children Policy:
•
•
•
•

Collection of children,
Who can collect your child,
Authorisation for other responsible people to collect your child,
o

Including pre-authorisation and passwords

Late collection and non-collection of children

Celebrations
We encourage celebrating all events: birthdays, religious holidays and other
festivals. As we endeavour to be a nut-free school, please ensure any sweets
come from the following list:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rowntree’s Jelly Tots
Nestle Fruit Pastilles
Nestle Smarties
Cadbury’s White Buttons
Cadbury’s Dairy Milk Buttons
Kinnerton Chocolate
HARIBO’s

Cakes brought into school, homemade or store-bought, must be made
with no nut ingredients; the box must state that they came from a nut-free
environment. The class teacher will distribute any food not provided by our
Kitchen at the end of the school day. We ensure all allergies and dietary
requirements are adhered to.

Pilgrims School Curriculum
The Curriculum
Our curriculum takes on board government guidance for Early Years and Key
Stage one. Through the delivery of In the Moment Planning in Early Years and
a Creative Curriculum in Main School we seek to encourage, support and
challenge all children to achieve. Further information about our curriculum is
shared through our parent information and transition evenings and our
weekly newsletters. For full details on the curriculum please refer to the links
below.
•

Curriculum Policy
o
o
o
o

•

Homework Policy
o

•

In the moment planning
Teachable moments
Our creative curriculum
Themed contextual approach
Routines and expectations


(Make sure to read page 3)

Early Years Foundation Stage Policy

Specialist Lessons
From Reception children are offered the opportunity to have 1:1 tennis
lessons (Woolfy Tennis) and from Year 1 we also offer lessons for a variety of
instruments. We arrange these around the children's normal curriculum
activities and more information is available from the school office.
Curriculum Policies
To view any other policies related to our curriculum, please see the policy
page on our website.

Educational School Visits
As part of the curriculum, the children have the opportunity to go on various
visits and trips outside the school. These may include a visit to a London
theatre, a farm or a day trip to the seaside. We always request parental
permission for trips beyond the local shops and parks. In Year 2, there is an
expectation that all children will attend a two-night residential. Historically,
we have found this trip provides an opportunity for the children to develop
independence, confidence and team-building skills. Our children usually
highlight the trip as one of their favourite memories- it has always been
incredibly successful. We endeavour to include most trips in your child's fees;
however, there may be times we pass on a charge and for the London
theatre and residential trips we will charge back to parents. Read more on
the Educational Visits Policy and Practice.

Gifted & Talented and SEND
We recognise each child at pilgrims as unique thus, we endeavour to
encourage all children to their full potential. We support those with
additional needs, academic and pastoral and those who are ‘More Able’.
Read more on our SEND and Able, Gifted and Talented policies.

Extra-Curricular and Wraparound Care
At Pilgrims we offer a comprehensive range of out of hours school care and
extra-curricular opportunities.
Larks and Owls
Our breakfast club is called Larks, which opens at 8am and our after-school
club, Owls, opens at 3.30pm and runs until 6pm. For more information, please
see the Wraparound Care page on our website. If for any reason you are
held up, please ensure that you ring the school to let us know so that we can
let your child know and make the appropriate arrangements.
Clubs
Pilgrims offer a range of clubs on a termly basis. A list of available clubs is
shared with parents prior to the end of each term along with the booking
form. Requests are considered and confirmation issued prior to the start of
the new term. Please read the Out of hours policy for full details.
Holiday Club
Pilgrims Holiday Club is run by Mrs Pinnock our ‘Wrap-Around Care and Play
Manager’, please direct any queries relating to how Holiday Club operates to
her, c.pinnock@pilgrims-school.org.uk. Please read the Holiday Club section
of our Wraparound Care page on our website, or, see our Calendar for more
information.
For full details on all of our Out of Hours Care please read the policy below:
Out-of-Hours

Parent Communication
At Pilgrims, we value the importance of working in partnership with our
parents, aiming to reflect our school values. It should be professional, open,
honest, ethical, and helpful.

How we communicate with you:
•
•
•

Most general information we send will be via email.
Please check your child’s book bag/pigeon-hole daily for things that are
not sent electronically.
Each year group will send home a newsletter on a Friday.
o

•
•

Our term dates can be found on our School Calendar.
Parent Teas are held at the beginning of the autumn term
o

•
•

These hold general school information and achievements from the week,
alongside upcoming events and diary dates.

These provide an opportunity for the class teacher to let parents know
their class routines and timetables.

Our Consultation Evenings are held during the autumn and spring terms.
End of year reports are sent out towards the end of the summer term.

If you have any questions or concerns regarding your child’s progress; or
attainment or want to know more about anything, please speak to your
child’s key person or class teacher. If you would like to talk to any specialist
teachers (Music, French, Swimming, ICT & Computing), please speak to the
class teacher in the first instance.

How you can communicate with us:
If you have any concerns or worries about any aspect of your child’s care or
education, please do not hesitate to contact your child’s key person or class
teacher. Usually, an informal discussion can very quickly solve any concerns
you may have. Should more time be needed, we ask that parents make a
specific appointment to meet with their child’s teacher/ key person.
We would encourage parents to inform the school and/ or your child’s class
teacher/key person of the following as soon as possible:
•
•
•
•
•

Changes in your family situation
Medical/ dietary issues that arise or change
Illness/ notification of absence
Safety issues, change in behaviour at home
Family emergencies, sleepless nights, play dates, appointments (send a
note or email)

All teachers have a school email address and will be happy to give it to you
should you find this method of communication easier; however, if your
message is urgent, please call the main office directly. Teaching staff will
endeavour to check their emails regularly during the working week.

Pilgrims School Contact Information
Main Office/ Reception
Hours: 8 am – 5 pm

01234 369555

Enquiries@pilgrims-school.org.uk

01234 369555

J.Thompson@pilgrims-school.org.uk

(answerphone outside of these hours)

Ms Jo Thompson

Finance & Office Manager

Mr Jonathan Bennett

J.Bennett@pilgrims-school.org.uk

Estates & Facilities Manager

Mrs Zoe Garbould
School Nurse

Mrs Zoe Miles
Little Pilgrims

Mrs Jeanette Cosgrave
Kindergarten

Miss Claire Towel
Pre School

01234 369555

Z.Garbould@pilgrims-school.org.uk

01234 369555

Z.Miles@pilgrims-school.org.uk

01234 369555

J.Cosgrave@pilgrims-school.org.uk

01234 369555

C.Towell@pilgirms-school.org.uk

07982 319791

HolidayClub@pilgrims-school.org.uk

Option 2
Option 3
Option 4

Holiday Club
(when operating)

Mrs Clare Pinnock

Wrap Around Care & Play
Manager

Queries and concerns can be dealt with directly through talking to your
child’s Teacher/ Key Person, please see further details in our Parental
Complaints policy, if necessary.

Important Information and Policies
Safeguarding and E-safety
As defined by Keeping Children Safe in Education (2021), Safeguarding and
promoting the welfare of children is defined as:
•
•
•
•

Protecting children from maltreatment;
Preventing impairment of children’s mental and physical health or development;
Ensuring that children grow up in circumstances consistent with the provision of
safe and effective care;
Acting to enable all children to have the best outcomes.

Our safeguarding team work hard to ensure the best outcomes for everyone
within the Pilgrims Community, see them below:

Safeguarding Children Policy
•
•
•
•
•
•

Legal Framework and Aims
Safeguarding Issues
Recognising and types of abuse
Online Safety
School Attendance and Missing Children
Record keeping, information sharing and confidentiality
Please see policy for more topics.

Online Safety Policy
•

Please read for more information, including user agreements for the school,
children and parents.

Please see the key below for policies outlined on our Policy Page in this Handbook.
Safeguarding
Medical and First Aid
Health and Safety

Pilgrims Parents
Pilgrims Parents was founded in 2000 by a group of
mums and dads and since then, we have raised tens of
thousands of pounds for the school, funding facilities
such as the hard-court area, play equipment, the minigrand piano and reading scheme books – as well as raising funds for the
school’s many chosen charities.
Pilgrims Parents organise a variety of events throughout the academic year,
ensuring that our children are at the heart of them. For example, the year
begins with our Autumn Tea Party, followed by Christmas themed activities,
cake sales and a Silent Auction. The year ends with the summer barbecue as
part of the school’s Sports Day. Pilgrims Parents also run the second-hand
uniform sales. Please look out for information sent out via WhatsApp, weekly
newsletters as well as posters which will be displayed around the school. If
you are not part of your child’s WhatsApp group, please contact your class
rep or Rosie Kavanagh (07811 289203 or pilgrimsparents@gmail.com).
We always welcome new faces to the Pilgrims Parents general committee, so
if you would like to join us once a month on a Friday morning at 8:50am
please let us know using the contact details above. Meeting dates will be
confirmed each term. Even if you are unable to join the full committee, we
are always looking out for volunteers to help run each of our events
throughout the year.
For some more information click here.

Useful Links:

iSAMS parent portal

Evidence Me

SchoolCloud

Fees & More

Early Years Children

Parents Evening Booking

Our Policies
To view our policies, please visit the Policies page on our website…
Safeguarding; Medical and First Aid; Health and Safety

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Able, Gifted &
Talented
Accident & First Aid
Admin of Medicines
Policy
Anti-Bullying Policy
Art & Design Policy
Assessment Policy
Attendance Policy
Behaviour & Assertive
Discipline Policy
Care and Supervision
Policy
Collection of Children
Policy
Collective Worship
and Assembly Policy
Computing Policy
Curriculum Policy
Disability Access Plan
Early Years
Foundation Stage
Educational Visits
Policy
Emergency Action
Plan
English as an
Additional Language

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Environment Policy
(Eco)
Equal Opportunities
(children)
Evacuation
Procedure
EYFS Supervision Risk
Assessment
Fire Prevention Policy
French Policy
Fundamental British
Values
Geography
Health & Safety
Policy
Healthy Eating Policy
History
Homework Policy
Inclusion Statement
Intimate Care Policy
Learning Outdoors
Policy
Library
Literacy (English)
Lockdown Policy
Mathematics
Music Policy
Online Safety Policy
Out of Hours Policy

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PE
Prevent Risk
Assessment
PSHCEE Policy
Racial Harassment
Policy
RE Policy
Relationships & Sex
Education
Safeguarding
Children Policy
Science
SEND Policy
Student & Volunteer
Policy
Supporting Pupils with
Medical Conditions
Swimming Pool Policy
EAP
Swimming Pool Policy
NOP
Swimming Pool Policy
SOP
Teaching and
Learning Policy
Transition Policy
Visitor Policy

…visit our website
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